à la carte
dj/mc | $1,500
for your reception - 4 hours of great music,
clear and concise announcements,
includes pre-wedding consultation and client portal
additional time | $300/ hour
additional person | $500 for 4 hours

more music | $ varies
do you need us play music during the
cocktail hour or ceremony, and provide a
microphone for officiant?
Cocktail $150 | Ceremony $350 - $500

up-lighting | $500
wash the room in warm or vibrant colors.
save money on costly decorations or flowers
includes 16 wireless LED fixtures,

starting at

dance area lighting | $500
set the party vibe! define your dance space
with perfect lighting that invites your
guests to the floor and gives them
permission to get their Groove on!

monogram | $350
customize it! project your unique
monogram on the wall of dance floor

starting at

audio visual | $250
Projector, screen,, technician, presentation.

photobooth| $695
unlimited 2x6 or 4x6 prints, friendly
attendant, custom graphic, backdrop,
props, free online gallery

our most popular add-on

package one - $1,895

the intimate
INCLUDES:

4 hours of music
dj/mc
pro audio sound system
up-lighting
consultation meeting
client portal log in
unlimited music selection
timeline creation

package two - $2,550*

PERFECT FOR:

between 75-100 guests
intimate venues
outdoor receptions
no ceremony music required
Savings: $100

most

the elegant
INCLUDES:

popula

PERFECT FOR:

5 hours of music
dj/mc
the intimate package +
ceremony music
custom dance area lighting

between 100-150 guests
medium size venues
multi-space venues
ceremony music required
Savings: $300 *on our most
popular package

the signature
package three - $4,250

INCLUDES:

6 hours of music
dj and mc (2 person team)
the popular package +
cocktail music & set-up
upgraded dance area lighting
photo booth

PERFECT FOR:

larger weddings - 150+ guests
larger venues
multi-space venues
ceremony music required
cocktail music required
the wedding that has it all!
Savings: $550+

